Report Number:  201802894
Incident: Curfew Violation
Location: Circle Drive West / Codorus Road
Township: Oswego
Date, Time Occurred: 08/26/18 0040
Date, Time Assigned: 08/26/18 0040

Synopsis:
Kendall County Deputies located 2 male Juveniles skateboarding in the area of Circle Drive West and Codorus Road. The 2 male juveniles were released to parents and referred to Juvenile Court Services for Curfew Violation.

Reporting Deputy: Deputy Hanks 59
Supervisor: Disseminated on: 08 27 18

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us
Report Number: 2018-2897

Incident: Burglary

Location: 4729 Needham Road, Plano

Township: Little Rock

Date, Time Occurred: 08/23/18-1700 - 08/26/18-1130 hrs

Date, Time Assigned: 08/26/18-1210 hrs

Synopsis:

Kendall County Sheriff's deputies responded to the 4000 block of Needham Road in unincorporated Little Rock township, for a report of a burglary. The complainant report numerous tools missing, valued at over $650 dollars. This case is under investigation.

Reporting Deputy: K. Hanson #70

Supervisor: [Signature]

Disseminated on: 08/27/18

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us
Report Number: 2018-2900

Incident: Hit and Run/Driving With a Revoked License

Location: Bristol Ridge/Cross St.

Township: Bristol

Date, Time Occurred: 08-26-18/1604

Date, Time Assigned: SAME

Synopsis:

Sheriff's Deputies responded to the intersection of Bristol Ridge and Cross St. in unincorporated Bristol Twp. for a report of a vehicle which had struck a street sign and fled the area. The vehicle and further witnesses were later located in the 100 BLK of Bertram Dr in Yorkville. The driver of the vehicle was identified as SCOTT R ENGLISH 39 YO M of the 100 BLK of Bertram Dr. in Yorkville. ENGLISH was later located and taken into custody in the area of Route 47 and Kennedy Rd. in Yorkville. He was charged with Leaving the Scene of a Property Damage Accident and Driving While License Revoked. ENGLISH was transported to the Kendall County Sheriff's Office without incident to post bond.

Reporting Deputy: G. Shadle #60

Supervisor: Disseminated on: 08-27-18

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us
Report Number: 2018-2906
Incident: Driving While License Suspended
Location: Saugatuck Road / Pomeroy Road
Township: Oswego
Date, Time Occurred: 08/26/18 11:14 P.M.
Date, Time Assigned: 08/26/18 11:14 P.M.

Synopsis:
Sheriff’s Deputies stopped a vehicle for failing to signal at the intersection of Saugatuck Road and Pomeroy Road, unincorporated Montgomery. The driver of the vehicle, Justin Baylis a 33 year old male from the 22300 block of Waterford Court, Shorewood was found to be driving with a suspended license. He was cited/summoned and released on scene.

Reporting Deputy: Dep. Undesser #66
Supervisor: ______________ Disseminated on: 08/27/18

The Sheriff’s Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us

Ready to Protect, Proud to Serve
Report Number: 2018-2907
Incident: DUI
Location: Orchard Road/Route 34
Township: Bristol
Date, Time Occurred: 08/27/18 12:30AM
Date, Time Assigned: Same

Synopsis:
Sheriff’s Deputy initiated a traffic stop on a vehicle for speeding and lane usage, on Orchard Road near Route 34 in Bristol Township. 29 year old Jonathan Howard of the 4300 block of Schofield Drive Oswego, was subsequently arrested for DUI after failing field sobriety tests. He was also cited for speed and improper lane usage, and transported to the Kendall County Jail.

Reporting Deputy: Denyko 92
Supervisor: 92 Disseminated on: 08/27/18

The Sheriff’s Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us